Cardassian Hutet-class
Battleship; Commissioned 2372

HULL DATA
Structure: 60 [219 space] [4 space remaining]
Size/Decks: 12/172
Length/Beam/Height: 1,640/1,397/522
Complement: 2,600

TACTICAL DATA
Disruptors: C-GDC-1 (x1/D), C-GDM-5 (x5/D) [-38 space]
Penetration: 7/7/7/0/0
Deflector Shields: FSR-2 (E) [-15 space]
Protection/Threshold: 17/5

PROPULSION DATA
Impulse System: C-HEU-7 (.95c) (DD) [-21 space]
Warp System: Type 5 DC (5/9.5/9.7) (DD) [-35 space]

OPERATIONAL DATA
Atmosphere Capable: No [0 space]
Cargo Units: 150 [-30 space]
Life Support: Class 4 (E) [-10 space]
Operations System: Class 4 (E) [-10 space]
Sensor System: Class 5 (+2/C) [-5 space]
Separation System: No
Shuttlebay: 3 aft [-6 space]
Shuttlecraft: 36 size worth
Tractor Beams: 2 a, 2 fv [-3 space]
Transporters: 12 standard, 12 emergency [-12 space]

MISCELLANEOUS DATA
Maneuver Modifiers: +4C, -1H, +4T
Traits: Monotanium Plating, Spiral Wave Upgrade,
          Hardened System (Sensors, Weapons, Shields),
          Enhanced System (Beam Weapon) [-30 space]